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Purpose: I t  is now possible to grade aortoiliac stenoses in broad categories based on peak 
systolic velocity (PSV) changes. The goal of this study was to see whether additional simple 
Doppler parameters would improve the grading of aortoiliac obstructive disease. 
Methods: Duplex parameters were compared in 112 aortoiliac segments with four categories 
of arteriographic diameter eduction and four categories of common femoral artery 
pressure measurements. These parameters were PSV, PSV ratio, PSV difference, end 
diastolic velocity (EDV), the presence or absence of reverse flow, and the presence or 
absence of spectral broadening. 
Results: The discriminative alue of the PSV ratio was better than that of either the absolute 
PSV value or the PSV difference. A PSV ratio <1.5 combined with reverse flow and a clear 
systolic window in the Doppler spectrum predicted a diameter reduction <20% (sensitivity, 
100%; specificity, 58%; positive predictive value [PPV], 89%; negative predictive value 
[NPV], 100%; accuracy, 90%). For the detection of->50% aortoiliac stenoses, a PSV 
ratio ->2.8 provided 86% sensitivity and 84% specificity (PPV, 84%; NPV, 85%, accuracy, 
85%). An absolute PSV value of 200 cm/sec has a high sensitivity (95%) but a low 
specificity (55%) in identifying >50% stenoses (PPV, 68%; NPV, 91%; accuracy 75%). An 
EDV >0 cm/sec at the stenosis indicates afemorobrachial pressure index <0.90 with 51% 
sensitivity and 89% specificity. An EDV >40 cm/sec indicates afemorobrachial ndex <0.80 
with 50% sensitivity and 89% specificity, and indicates _>75% arteriographic stenoses with 
70% sensitivity and 90% specificity (PPV, 64%; NPV, 92%; accuracy, 86%). A stenosis _>75% 
was also identified by a PSV ratio of 5.0 with 65% sensitivity and 91% specificity (PPV, 65%; 
NPV, 91%; accuracy, 86%). 
Conclusions: The PSV ratio is the most important parameter to grade aortoifiac stenoses 
into <20%, 20% to 49%, 50% to 74%, and 75% to 99% categories, but additional parameters 
such as absolute PSV value, EDV, and the presence or absence of reverse flow and spectral 
broadening in the Doppler spectrum are helpful in gradation. (J VASC SURG 1996;23: 
628-36.) 
It is currently possible to grade aortoiliac stenoses 
in broad categories based on peak systolic velocity 
(PSV) changes. 1 Most published criteria allow a 
distinction between stenoses with <50% diameter 
reduction and stenoses with >50% diameter educ- 
tion, but distinguishing Doppler velocity patterns for 
further-differentiated degrees ofaortoiliac stenoses i
still difficult. It has been claimed that aortoiliac 
duplex scanning might substitute arteriography in
planning conservative or invasive therapy. 2 This sub- 
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stitution should be recommended only when the 
aortoiliac arteries can be visualized along their whole 
course and the arterial stenoses can be classified more 
precisely than simply as <50% or >50% stenoses. The 
addition of other velocity parameters to the PSV is 
possibly required to categorize the aortoiliac occlu- 
sive disease more accurately. 
The value of the various Doppler velocity pa- 
rameters for the diagnosis of aortoiliac stenosis is 
insufficiently clarified. We assessed the additional 
value of simple velocity parameters for improved 
noninvasive grading of aortoiliac stenoses. For this 
purpose, 112 aortoiliac segments with minimal to 
severe arterial stenosis that were identified by 
arteriography and femoral artery pressure (FAP) 
measurements also were evaluated with duplex 
scanning. 
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PATIENTS AND METHODS 
Duplex examinations and FAP studies were per- 
formed in patients who had symptoms of peripheral 
arterial occlusive disease and who were scheduled to 
undergo intraarterial arteriography to evaluate the 
need for interventional vascular therapy. These exami- 
nations were performed as part of  the routine clinical 
practice to determine whether interventional aor- 
toiliac therapy was indicated. Only patients who 
underwent arteriography within 3 months of  their 
duplex examination and FAP measurements were 
included in the study. Aortoiliac segments that had 
more than one arteriographic stenosis with >50% 
diameter reduction (n -- 2) or that had an occlusion 
were excluded from analysis. Multiple >50% stenoses 
in an aortoiliac segment can obscure the relationship 
between FAP measurements and duplex velocity 
characteristics. 3 No Doppler ecordings are present in 
occluded segments. One hundred twelve aortoiliac 
segments were available for analysis. 
Duplex scanning. All duplex examinations were 
performed with an ATL Ultramark IV duplex scanner 
(Advanced Technology Laboratories; Seattle) using a 
3-MHz single-frequency sector transducer and a 
multifrequency sector transducer (with 5-, 7.5-, and 
10-MHz settings) to generate a B-mode image of  the 
vessels and the pulsed Doppler signals. The Doppler 
signals were analyzed under an Doppler angle that was 
set as near as possible to 60 degrees with a sample 
volume of 1.5 mm 3 placed in the center stream of the 
vessel. Larger sample volumes occasionally were re- 
quired for deeply located iliac arteries. Patients were 
examined after fasting for 12 hours to avoid distur- 
bance by intestinal gases. For any area in which 
stenosis was suspected, Doppler spectra were re- 
corded proximal to, at, and just distal to the stenosis. 
A stenosis was considered to be present if a local 
change in velocity was observed along the aortoiliac 
segment. The Doppler signal parameters recorded 
were the PSV (in cm/sec), the end diastolic velocity 
(EDV; in cm/sec), the PSV ratio (stenotic PSV 
divided by prestenotic or poststenotic PSV), the PSV 
difference (difference between stenotic PSV and non- 
stenotic PSV), the presence or absence of spectral 
broadening of the Doppler signal at the stenosis, and 
the presence or absence of  reverse flow of  the Doppler 
signal at the stenosis. Spectral broadening was deter- 
mined by visual interpretation fthe Doppler velocity 
spectrum. 
FAPs. Intraarterial FAPs were registered after a 
puncture of the common femoral artery with a 19- 
gauge needle connected to a pressure transducer. 
FAPs were measured at rest and during reactive hy- 
peremia, which was induced by the intraartcrial injec- 
tion of  50 mg papaverine. Simultaneously, brachial 
artery blood pressures were measured noninvasively 
at 1-minute intervals with an automatic plethysmo- 
graphic blood pressure device (Dinamap vital signs 
monitor; Critikon Inc.; Tampa, Fla.). Femorobrachial 
systolic pressure indexes (FBIs; the systolic FAP di- 
vided by the systohc brachial artery pressure) were 
determined at rest and at the minimum pressure after 
papaverine injection. An FBI >0.90 at rest is consid- 
ered normal, and results of the papaverine test are 
considered normal if the FBI reduction is <0.15 dur- 
ing vasodilation. By using the FBIs at rest and during 
hyperaemia, the FAP test results can be categorized as 
follows: category 1, FBI > 0.90 and normal papaver- 
ine test results; category 2, FBI > 0.90 and abnormal 
papaverine test results; category 3, FBI < 0.90; and 
category 4, FBI < 0.80. 4,5 
Arteriography. Arteriography was performed 
routinely by transfemoral catheterization a d occa- 
sionally by translumbar needle puncture. Anteropos- 
terior views of the aortoiliac vessels were taken; 
multiple views were obtained in cases in which a 
significant lesion was suspected by the radiologist. 
Arterial diameter measurements were made with a 
caliper within the stenosis and in an unaffected artery 
site. The aortoiliac arteries were then graded into four 
categories of diameter reduction: 0% to 19%, 20% to 
49%, 50% to 74%, and 75% to 99%. 
Data analysis. The site of the aortoiliac segment 
with the highest PSV recorded by duplex scanning 
was compared with the arteriographic diameter e- 
duction at that site and with the FAP test result. The 
results are presented in boxplots, representing the 
median (horizontal line inside the box) and the 25th 
and 75th percentile (lower and upper boundary of the 
box). Cases with values more than 3 box-lengths from 
the upper or lower edge of the box were considered 
extreme values and are designated with an asterisk. 
Cases with values between 1.5 and 3 box-lengths from 
the upper or lower edge of the box were considered 
outliers and are designated with a circle. The largest 
and smallest observed values that were not considered 
outliers are also shown. Lines are drawn from the ends 
of the box connecting to these values. Differences 
between categorical data were evaluated with the 
Mann-Whitney U test. Differences were considered 
significant i fp < 0.05. 
Cutoff values of the studied parameters for classi- 
fying the degree ofaortoiliac stenosis were calculated 
with the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) 
method; the values presented include sensitivity, 
specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), negative 
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Fig. 1. Boxplot of PSV by category ofarteriographic d ameter reduction. Horizontal line where 
PSV = 200 cm/sec shows that PSV values < 200 cm/sec oincide with <50% stenosis. 
predictive value (NPV), and accuracy. Kappa statistics 
were used to determine agreement between diagnos- 
tic tests. 
RESULTS 
Distr ibution ofarter iographic diameter reduc- 
tion. Twenty-six of the 112 aortoiliac segments had 
diameter reduction <20%, 30 segments had diameter 
reduction between 20% and 49%, 33 segments had 
diameter eduction between 50% and 74%, and 23 
segments had diameter reduction between 75% and 
99%. 
PSV. The PSV values fbr various degrees of" 
aortoiliac occlusive disease according to arteriography 
are presented in Fig. 1. The median PSV gradually 
rises from 150 cm/sec for minimal disease to 400 
cm/sec for severely stenosed arteries. An aortoiliac 
stenosis _>50% is very unlikely with a PSV lower than 
200 cm/sec. A PSV of 200 cm/sec as a cutoff value 
identifies _>50% stenoses with 95% sensitivity, 55% 
specificity, 75% accuracy, a PPV of 68%, and an NPV 
of 91%. 
PSV ratio. The values of the PSV ratio also 
increase gradually with the severity of aortoiliac oc- 
clusive disease (Fig. 2). The PSV ratios are signifi- 
cantly different between all arteriographic categories. 
Unlike the absolute PSV value, the PSV ratio signifi- 
cantly differentiates (p < 0.005) between 50% to 74% 
and 75% to 99% lesions. The PSV ratio does not 
increase significantly among all FAP categories; the 
only significant increase (p < 0.0005) was in the PSV 
ratio fi'om lesions with an FBI < 0.90 (median 
PSV ratio 2.5) to lesions with an FBI < 0.80 (median 
PSV ratio 4.2). ROC analysis howed that a PSV ratio 
>2.8 is the optimum for predicting stenoses with 
>50% diameter eduction (Fig. 3). Table I lists the 
diagnostic value of several PSV ratios as cutoff values 
in the assessment ofthe degree ofaortoiliac stenosis as 
defined with arteriography or with an FAP test. A PSV 
ratio of 1.5 differentiates <20% from >20% arterio- 
graphic lesions with 95% sensitivity and 73% 
specificity; a PSV ratio of 5.0 identifies _>75% stenoses 
with 65% sensitivity and 91% specificity. 
PSV difference. The trends in the data of  the PSV 
difference are very similar to those of the absolute PSV 
values. Like the absolute PSV, the PSV difference 
discriminates less effectively between the 50% to 74% 
and 75% to 99% lesion then does the PSV ratio. 
EDV. The median EDV increases ignificantly 
(p < 0.0005) from 0 cm/sec for 20% to 49% stenoses 
to 5 cm/sec for 50% to 74% stenoses, and increases 
further (p < 0.0005) to 50 cm/sec for 75% to 99% 
stenoses (Fig. 4). The EDV increases ignificantly 
(p < 0.005) from lesions with an FBI < 0.90 to le- 
sions with an FBI < 0.80 (Fig. 5). An EDV > 0 
cm/sec indicates an FBI < 0.90 with 51% sensitivity 
and 89% specificity, and it detects _>50% stenoses with 
67% sensitivity and 93% specificity. ROC analysis 
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Fig. 2. Boxplot of PSV ratio by category of arteriographic diameter reduction. 
showed that an EDV of 40 cm/sec is 70% sensitive 
and 90% specific for differentiating <75% from >75% 
stenoses (Fig. 6). Table II lists the diagnostic value of 
several EDV values as cutoff points in the assessment 
of the degree of aortoiliac stenosis as defined by 
arteriography or by FAP test. 
Reverse flow and spectral broadening. Aor- 
toiliac segments with <20% angiographic stenoses 
(n = 26) showed reverse flow in all Doppler spectra 
and spectral broadening in 20% of the spectra. In 20% 
to 49% stenoses (n = 30) reverse flow was present in 
57% and spectral broadening in 73% of the Doppler 
spectra. In 50% to 74% stenoses (n = 33) reverse flow 
occurred in 18 % and spectral broadening in91% of the 
spectra. In 75% to 99% stenoscs (n = 23) reverse flow 
was absent and spectral broadening present in all 
spectra. 
Combinat ion o f  PSV ratio with reverse flow 
and spectral broadening. A Doppler spectrum 
analysis with a PSV ratio <1.5 together with reverse 
flow and the absence of spectral broadening predicted 
<20% stenoses in all cases (sensitivity, 100%; specific- 
ity, 58%; PPV, 89%; NPV, 100%; accuracy, 90%). 
Combinat ion o f  PSV ratio with EDV. The 
optimum cutoff values of  the PSV ratio and EDV 
values were used to grade the lesions into 0% to 20%, 
20% to 49%, 50% to 74%, and 75% to 99% diameter 
reductions. These duplex results were compared with 
the arteriographic results in a two~way contingency 
table (Table III). The agreement between the two 
techniques in distinguishing the four categories of 
aortoiliac stenosis was fair (K: = 0.52). 
D ISCUSSION 
Ultrasound Doppler techniques are ideally suited 
fbr quantification of lumen-reducing lesions because 
they have been shown to be sensitive to diameter 
reductions of as little as 10% when used to evaluate 
areas of stenosis directly, whereas pressure and flow 
changes require reductions of about 50% for detec- 
tion. 6 The most frequently used Doppler parameters 
are the increase in PSV at the site of the stenosis and 
the ratio of the stenotic PSV to the nonstenotic PSV. 
In healthy people the PSV of the aorta and of the iliac 
arteries is 90 +20 cm/sec (mean+SD),  and a 
gradual decrease in PSV is observed from the iliac to 
the popliteal arteries. 7 In patients with symptoms of 
atherosclerotic disease but normal aortoiliac seg- 
ments, Sacks et al.8 found absolute PSV values of 
76 + 17 cm/sec for the aorta, 111 + 17 cm/sec for 
the common iliac artery, and 112 + 49 cm/sec for the 
external iliac artery. Similar data had been reported 
previously. 9'1~ In our study the median PSV value of 
minimally affected arteries (<20% diameter educ- 
tion) was 150 cm/sec. 
Velocity recordings with an absolute PSV 
value > 200 cm/sec in the common iliac arteries have 
been reported as indicative of > 50% stenoses. H Our 
study showed that a PSV < 200 cm/sec almost rules 
out an aortoiliac stenosis with a diameter educ- 
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Fig. 3. Graph of sensitivity and specificity of PSV ratio in identifying >50% arteriographic 
stenoses. Line where PSV ratio = 2.8 shows optimal combination of sensitivity and specificity. 
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Table I. Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and accuracy for several PSV 
ratios as cutoff points in assessment of degree of aortoiliac stenosis as defined by arteriography or FAP test 
PSV ratio Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) PPV (%) NPV (%) Accuracy (%) 
Arteriography (% stenosis) 
>20 
>50 
>75 
FAPtest 
FBI <0.90 
FBI <0.80 
>1.3 97 54 87 82 87 
>1.5 95 73 92 83 90 
>1.7 88 81 94 68 87 
>2.0 96 64 73 95 80 
>2.5 91 73 77 89 82 
>2.8 86 84  84 85 85 
~3.0 84 86 85 84 85 
>4.5 65 85 54 90 81 
>5.0 65 91 65 91 86 
>5.5 52 94 71 88 86 
>2.0 78 58 78 58 71 
>2.5 74 71 83 59 73 
>3.0 66 84 89 56 72 
>3.0 84 68 56 89 73 
~3.5 76 79 64 87 78 
>4.0 65 84 67 83 78 
~4.5 49 87 64 77 74 
>5.0 46 92 74 78 77 
tion _> 50%, but also showed that a PSV > 200 cm/sec 
must be interpreted cautiously. 
Because of the intraindividual nd interindividual 
variability of blood flow velocity in the peripheral 
arteries, it seems better to use the PSV ratio than the 
absolute value of the PSV to grade stenoses. In a 
recent study the PSV difference was shown to be 
possibly another valuable criterion, aThe PSV differ- 
ence is related not only to the change in cross- 
sectional area but also to the amount of  flow. This 
relationship can be beneficial in detecting subcritical 
aortoiliac lesions, that is, lesions that are only hemo- 
dynamically significant if flow is also increased. Our 
study shows that under resting conditions the dis- 
criminative value of  the PSV ratio is better than both 
the absolute PSV value and the PSV difference. The 
value of  the PSV difference in detecting subcritical 
stenosis must be examined under conditions of  in- 
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Fig. 4. Boxplot of EDV by category ofarteriographic diameter reduction. 
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Fig. 5. Boxplot of EDV by FAP test category. 
creased flow. Jager et al. ~ applied >100% increase in 
PSV at the stenosis as a criterium to identify _>50% 
diameter eduction. Recent literature and our own 
results show that the best cutoff value for the PSV 
ratio in differentiating <50% from _>50% lesions lies 
between 2.4 and 3.0. 9'~2'~3 The PSV ratio can also be 
used for a more differentiated grading of the aor toiliac 
lesions. We showed that a PSV ratio of  1.5 differen- 
tiates <20% lesions from >20% lesions with 95% 
sensitivity and 73% specificity, and that a PSV ratio of 
5.0 identifies >75% stenoscs with 65% sensitivity and 
9 1% specificity. 
Other parameters, uch as reverse flow and spec- 
tral broadening, appear to give additional information 
about the degree of  obstructive disease. We showed 
that a clear Doppler spectrum with reverse flow in 
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Fig. 6. Graph of sensitivity and specificity of EDV in identifying >75% stenosis. Line where 
EDV = 40 cm/sec shows 70% sensitivity and 90% specificity. Above this line significant loss of 
sensitivity with little gain in specificity isseen. 
Table II. Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and accuracy for several EDV 
values as cutoff points 
EDV (cm/s) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) PPV (%) NPV (%) Accuracy (%) 
Arteriography (% stenosis) 
>50 
>75 
FAP test 
FBI<0.90 
FBI <0.80 
>0 67 93 90 74 80 
~10 67 93 90 74 80 
~20 62 96 94 72 79 
~40 70 90 64 92 86 
~50 52 93 67 88 85 
~60 39 98 82 86 86 
>0 51 89 90 49 60 
>10 51 89 90 49 60 
>20 47 95 94 48 63 
>40 50 91 72 79 77 
>50 39 95 78 76 77 
>60 28 99 91 74 76 
conjunction with a PSV ratio < 1.5 excludes an aor- 
toiliac lesion of > 20% diameter reduction. If  reverse 
flow is absent in the Doppler spectrum, it is likely that 
narrowing is present at or proximal to the recording 
site. Because reverse flow often reappears only a few 
diameters downstream from the stenosis, it is impor- 
tant to obtain velocity waveforms directly from the 
stenosis.14 Our study confirms the finding ofKohler et 
al.X4 that although loss of reverse flow cannot be used 
to quantitate the degree ofstenosis, it is an important 
indicator of hemodynamically important stenoses. 
Our study showed that reverse flow is always present 
in arteries that are only minimally affected and is 
always absent in >75% stenoses. The spectral broad- 
ening of a pulsed Doppler signal depends on the sizc 
and shape of the sample volume of the Doppler system 
and on the velocity distribution within this volume.iS 
Spectral broadening is absent in normal aortoiliac 
arteries. 7 We noted spectral broadening in 21% of the 
minimally affected arteries (<20% diameter educ- 
tion). We conclude that a significant stenosis at or just 
proximal to the recording site is very unlikely if reverse 
flow is present in conjunction with a clear systolic 
window. 
The EDV is a parameter that may be helpful in the 
differentiation of hemodynamically significant aor- 
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Table I I I .  Two-way contingency table of duplex scanning based on PSV ratio and EDV 
by arteriography 
Arteriography 
0% to 20% 20%~49% 50%~74% 75%~99% n 
Duplex 
PSV ratio <1.5 19 
PSV ratio >1.5 and <2.8 7 
PSV ratio >2.8 and <5.0 
PSV ratio ->5.0 and EDV ->40 
n 26 
4 23 
17 7 1 32 
9 23 9 41 
3 13 16 
30 33 23 112 
= 0.52. 
toiliac occlusive disease. Altered peripheral vascular 
resistance distal to the stenosis affects the magnitude 
of the forward diastolic flow. Variation in outflow 
resistance, inflow velocities, and the presence of 
diffuse disease may therefore affect the diastolic 
velocity. Under resting conditions, the presence of a 
forward diastolic flow in a hemodynamically nonsig- 
nificant aortoiliac lesion rarely is seen. A correlation 
between the diastolic velocity and the arteriographic 
diameter reduction of aortoiliac and f~moropopliteal 
stenoses was observed by Nicholls et al. ~6 Ranke et 
al. ~2 found that an EDV > 25 cm/sec had 47% sensi- 
tivity and 89% specificity in diagnosing >50% stenoses 
of lilac and femoral arteries. Legemate t al. ~3 showed 
that an absolute EDV > 60 cm/sec strongly indicates 
a stenosis > 75%. Our study shows that an EDV > 0 
cm/sec at the stenosis indicates lesions of hemody- 
namic importance and that an EDV > 40 cm/sec 
detects > 75% lesions with 70% sensitivity and 90% 
specificity. It seems that the EDV is a valuable param- 
eter in assessing the severity ofaortoiliac stenoses. We 
showed that grading of the stenoses by duplex scan- 
ning on the basis of  a combination of PSV ratios and 
EDV agreed fairly with the four categories of arterio- 
graphic diameter reduction (Table II I). 
CONCLUSION 
The duplex classification of aortoiliac stenoses is 
validated in only a few clinical studies, which each 
used differing criteria.~7 20 Percutaneous transluminal 
angioplasties have been scheduled on the basis of 
duplex scanning only. Only one publication mentions 
PSV ratios before angioplasty, which were above 4.0 
for all aortoiliac stenoses elected for angioplasty) 7 
Consequently, the authors uggested that the criteria 
recommended by Jager et al. might be too sensitive 
for use in selecting peripheral artery stenosis for 
invasive therapy. The value of duplex scanning in the 
planning of invasive therapy must be validated with 
more studies, and we suggest that the Doppler 
parameters of the lesions selected for invasivc therapy 
by duplex scanning be reported precisely. 
On the basis of our study and other recently 
published data, x2:3 the following criteria for aor- 
toiliac stenoses are proposed: a PSV ratio < 1.5, 
reverse flow, and a clear systolic window indi- 
cate < 20% stenoses; a PSV < 200 cm/sec and/or  a 
PSV ratio < 2.5 indicate <50% stenoses; a PSV ra 
tio > 2.5 indicates >50% stenoses; a PSV ratio ___ 5.0 
and an EDV > 40 cm/sec indicate >75% stenoscs; and 
an EDV > 0 cm/sec indicates tenoscs of hemody- 
namic importance. 
Color-flow imaging provides another method of 
displaying Doppler infbrmation but does not sup- 
plant the need for Doppler spectral analysis. Thc 
advantage of color-flow imaging is that it facilitatcs 
the visualization of the aortoiliac arteries. After visual 
cvaluation of the color-flow image, the system must 
bc switched back to the single-gate Doppler mode tbr 
spectral analysis. Currently, the aortoiliac stcnosis can 
be quantified accurately by using the abovc-men 
tioned Doppler parameters; these parameters offer 
the best method of evaluating the hemodynamics at
the stenosis. 
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